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Abstract: Hybrid event beds represent the combined effect of multiple geological processes, which 

result in complex depositional geometries and distinct facies distribution in marine environments. 

Previous work on hybrid event beds highlights the classification, origin, and types of hybrid facies. 

However, in the present study, we discuss the development of hybrid event beds in submarine lobes 

with an emphasis on the analysis of proximal to distal, frontal to lateral relationships and evolution 

during lobe progradation. Detailed geological fieldwork was carried out in the classical deep-ma-

rine Late Paleogene Crocker Fan to understand the relationship between the character of hybrid bed 

facies and lobe architecture. The results indicate that hybrid facies of massive or structureless sand-

stone with mud clasts, clean to muddy sand, and chaotic muddy sand with oversized sand patch 

alternations (H1–H3) are well developed in proximal to medial lobes, while distal lobes mainly con-

tain parallel to cross-laminated clean to muddy hybrid facies (H3–H5). Furthermore, lateral lobes 

have less vertical thickness of hybrid beds than frontal lobes. The development of hybrid beds takes 

place in the lower part of the thickening upward sequence of lobe progradation, while lobe retro-

gradation contains hybrid facies intervals in the upper part of stratigraphy. Hence, the development 

of hybrid beds in submarine lobe systems has a significant impact on the characterization of heter-

ogeneities in deep-marine petroleum reservoirs at sub-seismic levels. 

Keywords: facies heterogeneity; hybrid event beds; lobe architecture; north-west Borneo;  

sedimentological characterization; submarine siliciclastic deposition; West Crocker Formation 

 

1. Introduction 

Submarine gravity flows are one of the key sedimentary processes responsible for 

sediment transport, in which a single submarine flow may result in an enormous volume 

of rock deposition. These sedimentary successions can develop some of the thickest and 
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largest rock accumulations on the planet [1–6]. These density flow deposits have signifi-

cant petroleum potential and provide valuable information on ancient submarine geolog-

ical processes in deep-marine environments. The understanding of hybrid bed facies de-

posited by density flows and their heterogeneities is vital for oil and gas potential, espe-

cially in submarine siliciclastic deposition [7–9]. A subaqueous gravity flow carrying sed-

iments may consist of various types of flow mechanisms and the transformation of flow 

may occur while moving downslope under the action of gravity [10]. The characterization 

of flow is based on the detailed observations of ancient sediment gravity flow deposits, 

whereby the basinward variations enhance the probabilities of flow transformation [11–

13], resulting in composite beds having abrupt textural breaks [14]. 

Deep-water depositional systems may contain a combination of sediment gravity 

flows in a single event termed variably by a number of researchers as bipartite–tripartite 

deposits [15], linked debrites [16], co-genetic debrite–turbidite (CGDT) beds [17], hybrid 

event beds HEBs [18], hybrid sediment gravity flow deposits [19], intermediate strength 

cohesive debris flow deposits [20], transitional flow deposits [21], matrix rich sands [22], 

sand–mud couplet [23], or hybridite [24]. These hybrid event beds can be recognized on a 

variable scale (cm to m) in core samples as well as in outcrops [23]. 

The relative proportion of siliciclastic sediments (grain size and type of sediments) 

and change in concentration of transporting material in flow determines the evolution of 

sediment gravity flow processes [25–28]. In addition to this, the fluid turbulence and shear 

rate significantly influence the flow behavior [12]. A hybrid event bed is considered a type 

of sediment gravity flow deposit that results from a blend of multiple flow processes in-

cluding debris flow, turbidity flow, and transitional flows in a single depositional event 

and generally consisting of basal clean sand followed by muddy sand facies [29–31]. Hy-

brid event beds are thought to be frequently associated with medial and lateral fringe lobe 

systems and are further related with prograding lobe settings [16,19,21,32,33] as well as 

aggradation in basin-plain settings [34]. Hybrid beds are developed when the deceleration 

of a mud-dominated, highly concentrated sediment flow dispels its energy in medial and 

distal submarine areas [1,32,35,36]. 

Recent works on deep-water systems integrate the depositional character of hybrid 

event beds with the development of lobe systems during the flow transformation in la-

custrine and deep-marine basins of Italy [30,34,37,38], the United Kingdom [39], South 

Africa [40,41], Norway [12], South America [11], Canada [22], Eastern China [36], and Sa-

rawak, Malaysia [42]. In general, these hybrid event beds are present at discrete strati-

graphic intervals of lobe systems in a submarine fan environment [38]. Likewise, these 

alternate clean and muddy sand intervals have considerable impacts on the reservoir char-

acterization and the subsequently, the hydrocarbon production potential of sandy reser-

voir units [11,30,43–45]. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the effect of flow trans-

formation in stratigraphic records of submarine lobes that will substantially influence the 

reservoir prediction and limit the uncertainties in the stratigraphic data [23,35,40,43,44]. 

The present work emphasizes a huge variety of flow transformation where the hybrid 

event beds are developed in numerous components of lobe system with irregular sedi-

mentary facies. 

Hybrid event beds are commonly present in deep-marine environments, especially 

in submarine lobe systems, and are also termed as linked debrites having an increase in 

mud content [46]. However, the maximum vertical thickness of individual lobes mainly 

depends on the origin of sediments, as channelized lobes normally have less vertical thick-

ness than the non-channelized lobes [47]. The base topography of a basin causes the trans-

formation of flow and controls the development of linked debrites in a deep-marine envi-

ronment [34,46,48]. The development of hybrid event beds in various components of lobes 

is vital for understanding the paleogeographic reconstruction of submarine fans in deep-

water systems and will reduce the ambiguities in the hydrocarbon reservoir potential of 

deep-marine sandstone intervals [49,50]. 
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The aim of the present study is to associate the various types of hybrid event beds 

with the characterization of submarine lobes. The key objectives of this work include: (i) 

the evaluation of hybrid event beds based on submarine lobe processes; (ii) the analysis 

of spatial distribution of hybrid beds facies with lithological characteristics in several com-

ponents of lobes; and (iii) to propose a generalized facies model for hybrid event beds for 

submarine lobes of deep-marine fan systems. Seventeen outcrop sections were selected 

from the study area that are fresh and recently exposed sections due to infrastructural 

development of Pan-Borneo Highway (Table 1). 

Table 1. Selected locations of onshore Sabah. Hybrid event beds are not commonly present throughout all outcrops. A 

summary of each section is presented in the table below. 

No. Abbreviation Location Name Region Hybrid Beds Distribution 

1 SUL Jalan Sulaman 

NW Sabah 

Lateral lobe with complete hybrid facies 

2 LPS Lapasan 
Distal lobe with all hybrid facies except H2 

Frontal lobe with mainly H1 and H3 hybrid facies 

3 PQ Perwira Quarry No hybrid beds, sandstones, and shale beds 

4 UU University Utama, Telipok No hybrid facies, mainly massive sandstones 

5 SP Sepangger port bypass Frontal lobes with H1 and H3 hybrid facies mainly 

6 UP University Prima Condo 

W Sabah 

Lobe progradation with hybrid beds 

7 JK Jalan UMS behind the KFC 
Medial lobes with complete set of hybrid facies 

Lobe retrogradation with hybrid beds 

8 JU Jalan UMS roadside 
Proximal lobe with hybrid beds H1, H2, and H5 

Lateral lobe with H1, H3, and H5 hybrid facies 

9 JBN Jalan Bantayan No hybrid beds sandstone and shale intervals 

10 KM Kampung Madpai No hybrid beds, mainly massive sandstones 

11 SUK Kampung Sukang No hybrid beds, thick to massive sandstone 

12 JLK Jalan Lok Kawi Pengalat 

SW Sabah 

No hybrid beds, massive sandstones 

13 MK Kampung Mook No hybrid beds, massive sandstones, and shales 

14 LKW Lok Kawi wildlife Distal lobe with hybrid facies H1, H3, and H5 

15 KW Kampung Kawang No hybrid beds, mainly massive shale intervals 

16 PUR Kampung Purak No hybrid beds, mainly turbidites only 

17 BQ Benoni Quarry No hybrid beds, only debrites and turbidites 

2. Geological Settings 

Borneo exhibits complex geological history, particularly during the Tertiary Period 

when thousands of meters-thick deep-marine sedimentary successions were deposited in 

an active tectonic regime [51–56]. Active tectonic subduction in Borneo resulted in the 

closure of paleo-basins and development of ophiolite rocks [57,58]. During the Late Cre-

taceous, the island arc and tectonic fragments collided with the continental part of the 

Sunda Plate, forming the depocenter named Sabah Basin that now represents the northern 

part of Borneo [52,59,60]. Thus, NW Borneo is located at the complex geological junction 

of the South China Sea, the Sunda Shelf, the Java Sea, and the Celebes Sea (Figure 1), where 

convergent tectonic settings resulted in the Sabah orogenic belt exposing the Tertiary 

deep-water sediments [46,53,61–64]. The NW Sabah Basin mainly consists of the Crocker 

range or Crocker fold–thrust belt that developed due to the collision of continental plates 

[65–67]. 
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Figure 1. Study area in Sabah, NW Borneo. (a) Map of Borneo with surrounding archipelagos with 

stratigraphic record in the legend outlined with black rectangle showing the study location of Sabah. 

(b) Study area with various regions in Sabah selected for the fieldwork, where locations 1–5 are 

around Telipok (NW Sabah), locations 6–11 around the Kota Kinabalu (West Sabah), and 12–17 

around Papar Town (SW Sabah). (c) Stratigraphic position of the sand-rich West Crocker Fan ma-

jorly related to the Oligocene age and bound by the Late Eocene Unconformity (LEU) at the base 

while the upper contact is marked by the Base Miocene Unconformity (BMU). 

Tertiary stratigraphy of the Sabah Basin is mainly distributed in two phases, where 

the first phase of tectonic and sedimentary processes comprised the deposition of the 

Early Paleogene (Paleocene to Eocene) deep-water sediments of Trusmadi and East 

Crocker formations. The first phase of deposition was followed by uplifting, erosion, and 

an unconformable surface termed the Late Eocene Unconformity (LEU). Later, the second 

Late Paleogene (Late Eocene to Early Miocene) phase was overlain by an unconformity 

resulting in the deposition of the West Crocker and Temburong formations [62,68]. The 

upper contact of the West Crocker Formation is marked by the Top Crocker Unconformity 

(TCU) or the Base Miocene Unconformity (BMU) (Figure 1). The West Crocker Formation 

is representative of a deep-marine fan system [46,57,62] that mainly comprises thick to 
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massive sandstone, interbedded with siltstone and mudstone, interpreted as various com-

ponents of submarine lobe systems [46,69]. 

Previous literature on the Crocker Fan reported that the deep-marine sediments orig-

inated from local nearby sources and did not involve long-distance transport. Therefore, 

these sediments are texturally immature and contain angular to subangular fragments 

originating from recycled orogen [51,69,70]. The texture of sediments is not diverse; how-

ever, they contain a wide variety of deep-marine sedimentary successions including mass 

transport deposits, debrites, high-density turbidites, and low-density turbidites inter-

preted to be the parts of outer, middle, and inner fan environments [46,47,66,69–71]. The 

origin of linked debrites and co-genetic turbidite–debrite intervals was discussed in the 

West Crocker Formation with respect to their sedimentological and stratigraphic frame-

work and the spatial distribution of these intervals in the Sabah Basin [46,47]. However, 

this study reveals the development of hybrid event bed facies with various distributive 

components of submarine lobe system. The outcrops containing these hybrid event beds 

are part of the Crocker fold–thrust belt that formed due to convergent tectonic regimes. 

These rocks were initially deposited in a deep-marine basin with a water depth of more 

than 2000 m and later exposed to the surface by uplifting and erosional processes [72,73]. 

3. Materials and Methods 

The present work includes detailed geological fieldwork in onshore Sabah to observe 

the characteristics of hybrid event beds in submarine lobe systems. It is pertinent to men-

tion that these hybrid event beds are not present in every outcrop. Therefore, some key 

sections of outcrops were selected to understand the facies of hybrid event beds in deep-

marine sediments. 

3.1. Data and Fieldwork 

The present work involved detailed geological fieldwork in seventeen locations hav-

ing more than 1100 m of stratigraphic thickness exposed from NW (Telipok) to SW (Papar) 

Sabah, NW Borneo (Figure 1), to find excellent examples of outcrops. As most hybrid 

event beds are vertically extensive but laterally limited in stratigraphic records, they are 

not expressed in every exposed section (Figure 2) of deep-marine sedimentary succes-

sions. Hence, these hybrid event beds are exposed only in a limited number of locations 

exposed to sedimentary successions. The selected outcrops range in vertical thicknesses 

from 31 to 192 m and are present over 61.2 km length of transect. 

 

Figure 2. (a) Deep-marine sediments contain various types of deposits as we move stratigraphically 

from base to top of an exposed section in the Benoni Quarry (BQ), SW Sabah. It is possible to find 
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muddy debrite in between two turbidite sandstone units. (b) An enlarged image of the contact of 

turbidites and debrite with lack of transformation of flow and, consequently, no expression of hy-

brid event intervals in this stratigraphic record. 

This extensive field study enabled us to compare various types of hybrid facies in 

deep-marine sedimentary successions. Sedimentary logs supported the discussion to il-

lustrate the development of hybrid event beds in a lobe system and its stratigraphic frame-

work. Bed-scale heterogeneities in gravity-flow deposits were analyzed, with emphasis 

on boundary surfaces of individual beds, variation in grain size, and lithological charac-

teristics. Systematic variations in hybrid units bound by stratigraphic intervals were used 

to determine the flow characterization in submarine lobe deposits. 

3.2. Hybrid Bed Facies 

Hybrid event beds are classified into five major divisions or facies on the basis of 

sedimentary features present in each division from base to top and termed as H1 to H5 

facies [19] as shown in Figure 3. The base of hybrid event bed succession is massive sand-

stone occasionally containing dewatering structures at the base and floating mud clasts in 

the upper part of interval, termed as hybrid event bed facies 1 (H1). This division is over-

lain by a sandy unit with alternating lighter and darker bands developed due to clean and 

muddy sand deposition, representing hybrid event bed facies 2 (H2). The third hybrid 

event bed division is a chaotic muddy sand containing abundant mud clasts while some 

of the sand patches are outsized particles, collectively denoted H3 facies. A fine sand di-

vision comprising parallel or cross laminations is termed hybrid event bed facies 4 (H4). 

The final depositional unit in the hybrid event bed sequence is a muddy massive unit 

called hybrid event bed facies 5 or H5 facies. 

 

Figure 3. A simple hybrid event bed facies model proposed by Haughton et al. [19], showing five 

hybrid bed facies or divisions from base H1 to top H5. The basal H1 facies comprises massive sand 

with dewatering and broken mud clasts, the H2 hybrid event bed facies consists of alternate lighter 

and darker banded sandstone, H3 has muddy sand with chaotic features both of sand clasts and 

mud clasts, the H4 facies is formed with fine sand with parallel and cross laminations, and the H5 

facies is linked with massive mudstone or shale. 

These five hybrid event bed facies vary in scale from a few centimeters to about 10 m 

in vertical thickness and hence, they can be equally studied in cores as well as in outcrop 

sections. Moreover, it is quite possible that among these five divisions, one of these divi-

sions only is expressed in less than 10 cm while other hybrid event bed facies may have 

more than a meter thickness at the same location. However, all these divisions are not 
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necessarily present in every hybrid event bed. In fact, the presence of all five facies in a 

single hybrid event is relatively uncommon. 

3.3. Lobe Architecture 

The hierarchy of the lobe system was adopted from Prélat et al. [74] in which the 

lithological bed or bedset collectively form the lobe element, which is the basic building 

unit for lobe hierarchy (Figure 4). The beds or bedsets vary in cm to m scale that accurately 

integrate with the scale of hybrid event bed [33,75]. Therefore, the distribution of hybrid 

event bed facies at outcrop level represents the lobe element [39,76]. Several lobe elements 

combine to form an individual lobe at a vertical scale of 5–10 m, which is considered the 

maximum thickness of a hybrid event bed, and these lobes are grouped together in a sin-

gle lobe complex, and further lobe complexes combine to form a lobe complex set or lobe 

complex system [27,77,78]. 

 

Figure 4. A sketch showing various components of a lobe system from proximal to distal zones. (a) 

Each lobe has the smallest units of bed or bedset which merge into lobe element (LE). Many lobe 

elements combine to form an individual lobe (L). These lobes are further stacked into a lobe complex 

[45,79]. (b) Lobe hierarchy starting from beds or bedset following to form a lobe. The lobe element 

is the basic building block of a lobe system while the lobe complex set or lobe complex system is the 

largest entity in lobe hierarchy. 

However, our study has not found the hybrid event bed reaching 10 m on an indi-

vidual lobe scale. Hence, hybrid event bed divisions are commonly associated with the 

lobe element and are frequently related with the components of an individual lobe [45]. 

The occurrence of hybrid beds in a lobe system is common during the transformation of 

flow from a higher flow regime to a lower flow regime and because of that, these hybrid 

facies are well-developed in medial lobe settings [18,41]. The dimensions of a lobe in lat-

eral across strike depends on the confined zones in a basin and topographic fluctuations, 

where confined settings have limited deposition of hybrid beds [12,33,79]. 

4. Results and Interpretations 

4.1. Hybrid Bed Facies in Proximal to Distal Lobes 

4.1.1. Proximal Lobes 

Proximal lobes having hybrid facies (2–3 m vertical thickness) comprising thick to 

massive sand vary in grain size from coarse to fine-grained, usually exhibit poor sorting, 
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and may contain water-escape structures (H1 facies). The basal division is clean sand fre-

quently overlain by floating mud clast intervals within massive sand divisions. This mas-

sive sand constitutes a considerable part of the base of a hybrid event bed and is often 

overlain by banded sand and sandy mud deposition (H2 facies) (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5. The development of hybrid event bed facies in proximal lobe system. (a) An expression of 

a sandy hybrid event bed (H1 and H2) from the base to the top of a sedimentary unit in the Jalan 

UMS (JU) section, West Sabah, at multimeter scale where the yellow dashed line indicates the facies 

boundary between H1 and H2. (b) An enlarged image of the H2 hybrid event bed facies containing 

lighter and darker sand intervals (yellow dashed lines representing the boundary of light and dark 

bands) with a floating mud clast (labelled in yellow oval-shaped dashed lines) that is relatively un-

common in H2 facies and was not reported previously. 

This banded facies develops due to progressive evolution of flow from fluidized to 

plastic due to reduced turbulency and more cohesion in flow behavior [80]. These hybrid 

event beds usually occur in axial or proximal lobe settings [38,42] when the flow transfor-

mation takes place. Wedge-shaped bed geometries and clastic muddy injections may also 

occur in chaotic division [32] or in linked debrites, which are mainly related with proximal 

lobe settings in rock sections of our study area. 

4.1.2. Medial Lobes 

Medial lobes are an ideal avenue for the development of hybrid facies when a sand-

rich system is gradually increased in mud content during the phase of deposition. Hence, 

a complete sequence of hybrid bed facies (H1 to H5) is likely to develop in the medial lobe 

system (Figure 6). However, the thicknesses of sandy hybrid event beds (H1 and H2) 

greatly decrease at the expense of increases in the thickness of muddy hybrid event bed 

intervals (H3 to H5). Hence, the thickness of the basal hybrid event bed facies in medial 

lobes is less (1–1.5 m) than those in the proximal lobes (2–3 m). 
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Figure 6. Hybrid bed facies in a medial lobe setting. (a) A complete model of hybrid facies is com-

monly developed in the medial lobe system, where all the facies are distinctively placed in hybrid 

event beds. One can easily find facies ranging from H1 to H5 from the base to the top, respectively, 

in the medial lobe exposed in the Sepangger (SP) section, NW Sabah. (b) All hybrid event bed facies 

(H1 to H5) are developed in the medial lobe component exposed in the Jalan UMS behind the KFC 

(JK) section, West Sabah. 

The gradual loss of coarse-grained sediments in the proximal lobes gradually en-

riches the clay and silt particles, resulting in the transformation of flow character devel-

oping the hybrid event beds in medial lobe settings [44]. Moreover, these deep-marine 

sand–mud couplets are established due to remobilization of sediments during the phase 

of deposition [14,23,36] which are also termed as the chaotic division of H3 hybrid facies 

well-developed in the medial lobe settings [14,23,30,36]. 

4.1.3. Distal Lobes 

The vertical thickness of hybrid event beds in distal lobe settings relatively decreases 

(0.6 to 1.5 m) due to deposited sands in the depositional system. However, they may have 

formed of thicker residual fine-sand and muddy division of hybrid event beds, while the 

basal divisions of hybrid event beds (H1 and H2) are less developed (Figure 7). There is 

no banded hybrid division of H2 in the distal lobe settings. 
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Figure 7. Hybrid event beds interpreted in a distal lobe system. (a) Distal lobe contains more vertical 

thickness of muddy hybrid event bed facies (H3, H4, and H5) than the proximal and medial lobes 

moving from the base to the top of sequence in the Lapasan (LPS) section, NW Sabah. (b) The most 

distal part of the lobe contains the minimum or least vertical thickness of sandy hybrid facies (H1 

or H2) where the facies are mainly composed of chaotic intervals of H3, and mud facies of H5 in the 

Lok Kawi wildlife (LKW) section, SW Sabah. 

Hybrid event beds are frequently reported in the distal lobe system having abrupt 

pinch out and wedging in beds due to deceleration of flow [2,16,18,21,30,81]. Likewise, 

linked debrites are usually associated with the proximal and medial settings with higher 

energy flow, whereas the distal lobes have less vertical thickness of hybrid beds [18,46] as 

the energy conditions in massive and thick sand packages are already transformed in the 

proximal and medial lobe settings. 

4.2. Hybrid Bed Facies in Frontal and Lateral Lobes 

4.2.1. Frontal Lobes 

Frontal zones of a lobe in the axial component remain with the clay-poor deposition 

and the lower divisions of hybrid beds are characterized by dewatered sand (H1), overlain 

by muddy sand intervals mainly in the fringe area (Figure 8). In addition to this, the fringe 

area of frontal lobes is prone to hybrid events that primarily contain the mud-rich hybrid 

bed (H3 and H5 facies) because of depositional transition from massive clean sand into 

muddy sand throughout the deep-marine gravity flow [33]. 
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Figure 8. Variable expressions of hybrid event bed facies in frontal lobes. (a) Frontal area of the lobe 

near to the axis has brief hybrid event bed intervals mainly containing H1 and H3 facies with float-

ing mud clasts in the Sepangger (SP) section, NW Sabah. (b) The frontal area away from the axial 

lobe domain has distinct muddy hybrid facies of H3 to H5 and the vertical thickness of the hybrid 

sequence also increases significantly in the Lapasan (LPS) section, NW Sabah. 

4.2.2. Lateral Lobes 

Lateral lobes are the frequent sites of flow transformation from the lobe axis side-

ways. These lateral lobes are abundant in sandy hybrid facies associated with broken frag-

ments or mud clasts (Figure 9) while the upper muddy hybrid facies (H3 to H5) are dis-

tinctively developed but have less vertical thickness. Lateral lobes have a slight chaotic 

effect in the depositional phase, which necessitates the formation of H3 facies in them. The 

mud clasts of more than 5 cm are often encompassed in the basal hybrid sandy division 

(H1) but are relatively smaller sized mud clasts in H3 facies. 
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Figure 9. A brief signature of hybrid event beds in lateral lobes. (a) Lateral lobes have distinct brief 

expressions from H1 to H5 facies in the Jalan Sulaman (SUL) section, NW Sabah. (b) Lateral lobes 

predominantly contain H1 sandy hybrid intervals overlying a minor component of H3 and H5 fa-

cies, while moving from the base to the top in a stratigraphic succession exposed in the Jalan UMS 

(JU) section, West Sabah. 

The distribution of hybrid event bed facies greatly depends on the degree of basin 

confinement as it determines the lobe stacking and dispersal patterns [33,34,50]. Lateral 

lobes exhibit abrupt change in thickness and facies, resulting in less development of ver-

tically thick hybrid event bed facies (Figure 9). It is possible to find the hybrid event bed 

facies in lateral lobes, but the extension of distinct hybrid event bed facies in lateral lobes 

is less common, especially in a confined sedimentary system where the flow does not have 

ample space to establish a distinct and well-developed transitional facies architecture 

[33,49]. 

4.3. Hybrid Bed Facies in Lobe Progradation 

Lobe progradation is a fluctuating geological process that mainly depends on sedi-

ment influx, variation in transport distance, and change in relative sea level. Normally, 

the sand-rich depositional units with a thickening upward cycle are indicative of lobe pro-

gradation (Figure 10). These hybrid flows are spatially distributed in the form of complex 

internal rheology [21,31,40,76,81]. 
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Figure 10. Relative position of hybrid beds in lobe progradation. (a) A thickening upward cycle in 

the Universiti Prima Condo (UP) section, West Sabah, where the vertical thickness of a massive shale 

is gradually reduced from base to top. Shaded image of a 173 cm tall person is shown as a vertical 

scale. (b) Massive shale overlain by debrite (D), hybrid event bed (H), and then massive sandy tur-

bidite (T) present in the lower part of prograding lobe. (c) A second hybrid event bed (H) between 

debrite (D) and turbidite (T) is present in lobe progradation. 

Hybrid event beds with variable facies divisions are more often associated at the base 

of a prograding lobe pattern, mainly in an unconfined lobe setting [32,41,45]. These hybrid 

beds are sporadically distributed in a compensational stacking pattern while these hybrid 

event beds are mainly present at the top of the retrogradational sequence (Figure 11) of a 

lobe system [41]. 

 

Figure 11. The presence of hybrid event beds during the lobe retrogradation in the Jalan UMS be-

hind the KFC (JK), West Sabah. (a) Massive, amalgamated sandstone (of more than 3 m in thickness) 
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overlain by thick to medium sand units from the base to the top where the hybrid event beds are 

present in the upper part of sequence. Shaded image of a 169 cm tall person is used as a vertical 

scale. (b) The expression of a hybrid event bed (H) unit bounded by debrite (D) at the base and 

turbidite (T) at the top of sequence. (c) Another chaotic hybrid division (H) present between sandy 

debrite (D) to turbidite (T) in the upper part of lobe retrogradation. 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Lithological Heterogenerities in Hybrid Beds and Reservoir Potential 

The heterogeneity of hybrid event bed facies adversely hampered the sandy reser-

voir. The broken clasts revealed in the H1 and H3 divisions would reduce the lateral and 

vertical connectivity of reservoir [82]. The upper hybrid event bed facies (H3 and H5) are 

rich in mud which would negatively influence reservoir intervals. The facies of H2 alter-

nate in regular lighter and darker bands due to mud content distribution to less permeable 

zones in sandy intervals, destroying vertical migrations of fluids in reservoir units. 

The scale of heterogeneity should also be considered while addressing the siliciclastic 

petroleum reservoirs. These hybrid beds are 1–3 m in vertical thickness which is generally 

not resolved in seismic data. It is quite possible that a massive sandstone interval on a 

seismic section may contain single or multiple hybrid event beds. According to seismic 

data, one can easily interpret an interval as a potential reservoir, but actually, the reservoir 

potential is significantly varied due to the presence of hybrid bed facies. The drilling core 

data and equivalent outcrop stratigraphy would better give a better insight about the po-

tential of these sandstone reservoirs. 

5.2. Distribution of Hybrid Bed Facies 

It is vital to understand the distribution of hybrid event bed facies in submarine lobe 

systems to evaluate the reservoir potential of deep-marine sand intervals and precise in-

put for reservoir modelling. The size of floating mud clasts is reduced during the flow 

from proximal to distal zones where large mud clasts in H3 are present in the proximal 

component of a lobe while small mud clasts are present in the distal lobe settings 

[30,83,84]. Dewatering in the sandy unit may act as lubrication for the mixture of muddy 

flow, thus forming a sand–mud couplet similar to a turbidite–debrite couplet in a deposi-

tional record [23,42]. 

Generally, the distribution of hybrid event bed facies from the proximal to distal 

lobes are significantly variable with respect to scale and type of hybrid event bed facies 

[38]. Proximal lobes have multimeter beds of hybrid events which mainly contain basal 

facies (H1 and H2) while medial lobes have the maximum distribution of all hybrid event 

beds (H1 to H5), as shown in Figure 12. However, distal lobes only contain the upper 

hybrid event bed facies (H3 and H5) with vertical thicknesses of less than one meter. The 

distal lobes may contain a small proportion of the basal sandy hybrid event beds (H1 and 

H2) only in the fringe area while distal fringe has the least fraction of basal hybrid facies 

(H1 and H3). 
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Figure 12. Distribution of hybrid facies from proximal to distal lobes. (a) Proximal lobes contain a 

major chunk of sands contained mainly H1 and H2 facies with thin caps of muds (H5). (b) A com-

plete sequence of hybrid beds (H1 to H5) in a medial lobe. (c) Distal lobe in the fringe area contains 

small sandy hybrid event bed facies (H1–H2) but mainly comprises muddy upper facies of hybrid 

event bed. (d) The most distal part of lobe contains muddy hybrid event bed facies with total hybrid 

sequence less than one meter. 

5.3. Geodynamic Evolution of Hybrid Beds 

The development of hybrid bed facies is highly influenced by frontal and lateral lobe 

settings. The frontal lobes initially deposit coarse sandstones and there is a gradual evo-

lution of flow conditions. The dynamic model of frontal lobes suggests the flow transfor-

mation away from the lobe axis in fringe area [39,81,84]. However, the spreading of sedi-

ments in lateral lobes starts from an off-axis area that provides a small avenue for the 

transition of flow and the deposition of hybrid bed facies. It is crucial to understand the 

role of confinement, especially in lateral lobes where an unconfined basin floor provides 

ample accommodation space for the well-developed hybrid bed sequence [32]. Hence, hy-

brid bed facies are frequently associated with boundary conditions of frontal lobes in gen-

eral and settings of lateral lobes, especially. 

Hybrid event beds are associated with lobe progress as there is an evolution of flow 

conditions during lobe deposition [38]. The position of a hybrid event bed is the transition 

zone when a flow changes its velocity either to a higher flow regime or a lower flow re-

gime [39,84]. In the case of lobe progradation, when a sand-rich sedimentary succession 

gradually gains energy and the shale and thin sandstone units are overlain by a thickening 

upward sequence, the hybrid beds are generally developed in the lower part of the lobe 

progradation sequence [40,43,81,85] (Figure 13). However, during lobe retrogradation or 

cessation, the hybrid beds are frequently present in the upper part of thinning upward 

stratigraphy due to the loss of energy from massive sandstone deposition to shale and 

thin sandstone intervals [45]. 
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Figure 13. Distribution of hybrid facies. (a) Frontal lobes with incomplete hybrid facies. (b) clean 

sand (H1) and muddy sand (H3) facies in lateral lobes. (c) Hybrid bed facies in lobe progradation 

with hybrid beds in the lower part. (d) lobe retrogradation with hybrid beds in the upper part of the 

lobe. 

5.4. Hybrid Event Beds in Sand-Rich Deep-Marine Fan 

The Crocker Fan is considered as one of the most classical examples of a sand-rich 

deep-marine fan environment where the hybrid event beds are less common in the strati-

graphic record [47,79]. This sand-dominated deposition is mainly characterized by a 

debrite–turbidite system while hybrid event beds are only present in fewer parts of the 

fan lobe architecture [38]. Therefore, this study emphasizes the facies of hybrid event beds 

in a sand-rich fan system and the distribution of hybrid facies could vary in sand–mud 

mixed fan and fine-grained shaly fan environments [29]. Based on lobe components, these 

hybrid beds could possibly be more common in a mixed sand–mud fan deposition where 

changes in energy conditions and transformation of flow are frequent due to the evolution 

of sediment supply, resulting in the formation of hybrid beds at discrete stratigraphic in-

tervals. 

6. Conclusions 

The major highlights from this work on facies heterogeneity of hybrid event beds in 

submarine lobe components distributed along the Crocker Fan System of Sabah are sum-

marized as follows: 

1. The sedimentary facies of hybrid events exhibit rapid internal variability in geometry 

and divisions, characteristic of hybrid event beds in a deep-water system. These var-

iations are typically developed due to numerous forms of basin configuration and 

transitional flow processes in a depositional environment. 

2. It is quite possible that deep-marine sedimentary succession may be devoid of any 

hybrid event bed facies, especially in the most proximal and the most distal parts of 

lobes, where the chances of flow transformation are minimum and consequently, no 

hybrid event beds are formed in these domains. 
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3. Occasionally, the proximal lobes have multimeter vertical thickness with sandy hy-

brid event bed facies (H1 and H2), medial lobes have complete sedimentary facies 

succession of hybrid event bed sequence (H1 to H5), while the distal lobes predomi-

nantly contain only muddy hybrid event beds (H3 and H5) ranging in total thickness 

from 0.6 to 1.5 m of a complete hybrid event bed sequence. 

4. Frontal lobes are formed of sediments with variable facies distribution including H1 

and H3 in the innermost axial area, while they include a more-developed chaotic di-

vision (H3) away from the proximal domain. 

5. The development of hybrid event beds is dependent on flow transformation and the 

zone of transition in a flow event. The gradual transformation of flow favors the dep-

osition of a hybrid sequence while abrupt changes in flow may diminish the chances 

of hybrid bed deposition. 

6. Deep-water sedimentary deposition commonly comprises a fan lobe system and is 

occasionally associated with hybrid bed facies. Muddy sandstone and clay-rich hy-

brid event bed facies adversely affect the reservoir potential of sandy lobe intervals. 

This will significantly hinder the pore network and connectivity for lateral and ver-

tical migration of fluids from reservoirs. 
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